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Flock of Changes Face Diocesan School Office
By FATHER RICHARD TORMEY
A drop, in elementary school enrollments, an increase of lay teachers, curriculum changes and increased effectiveness of parish school boards are the
new-semester expectations of the Diocesan School Office,
according to Msgr. William Roche, superintendent, and
Rev. Daniel Brent, associate superintendent.
Enrollments will fall in theascribed to "lack of confidence
1st grades and 7th grades, Fa- in the future of the parochial
ther Brent predicted, for vari- school system" and the influence
ous reasons.
of much-publicized surveys like
Transfers from p a r o c h i a l the Notre Dame Report and the
schools after the 6th grade in Greeley-Rossi Statement.
suburban parishes and in the 'Many parents have been persmall towns are becoming very suaded thanks to current propcommon because of "the spe- aganda and these surveys, that
cial glamor in the lavish public the parochial school training
junior high buildings", he said. does not offer a definitely su"The language labs, the swim- perior Christian formation for
ming pool, the social and ath- their children. Very many see
letic life offered in the central the current improvement of the
school systems lure youngsters. CCD programs an adequate alThey beg parents to let them ternative to the parochial school.
change. Parents yield to these They also wonder whether our
material advantages for their school system is ready to be
youngsters because we have not phased out."
FATHER WILLIAM ROCHE
sold them adequately on the
Besides
the
decline
of
births
advantages which the churchto young Catholics in the pastl Brent said, another factor in theI decide: 'If there are no nuns
oriented curriculum offers."
six years, "which would natur- decline is the decrease in teach- to teach my kids in the parish
Failure to enroll children for ally cut down our enrollments ing Sisters.
school, or if 'they only have a
the 1st grades Father Brent in the -lower grades", Father| "Parents today are prone to| Sister every two or three grades,

Chemung Coordinator Named

Bishop Sheen
To Teach in

why send the youngsters to the Guerinot, co-author of the curCatholic school?'"
riculum. Lay teachers were givOn the plus side, Msgr. Roehe en orientation classes in March.
declared the departure of Sis- On Sept. 29, the school office
ters to various other apostolates will sponsor an institute in
has not hurt the faculty compe- Rochester directed by Dr. Clark
tence in the elementary and Vincent, national authority on
high schools.
methodology of sex-education
On Oct. 26-27 a similar session
'For the first time in diocesan will be provided for teachers in
history we have more lay peo- the Elmira area.
ple teaching than Sisters," t h e
Superintendent said. "But more The current trends for better
than 700 lay teachers fill all the understanding of Negro people
teaching spots. We have had an will also be noticed in the dioceexcellent supply of applicants san school curriculum this year
and are pleased that all elemen- when a course in "Minority Cultary school faculties are set bytures" will be offered in many
mid-August".
parochial schools. Preliminary
materials for class-projects in
Both superintendents spoke understanding various minority
enthusiastically about the-ttew- groups will be tried in outer"Sex Education" curriculum to city schools.
be used from grades 1 to 8 in
102 schools of the diocesan sys- The Superintendents' office is
tem this year. A pilot program carefully watching the growth
reaching only 15 schools tested of the parish school board movement. Nearly three-quarters of
the material last year.
parishes with schools now have
To evaluate the effect of thea separate lay board treating
sex-instructions offered last school administration or a
year, a survey of the parents' school committee of the parish
reactions was made this spring, board delegated for such affairs.
Father Brent said. "We had
1411 responses from the fam- The diocesan school office
ilies whose children had taken will shortly announce "School
the course. The vote was 10 to Board Training Courses" for 3
1 in favor of the program's con- or 4 parish boards at a time, to
acquaint new school board memtinuation."
bers with the problems of paroTeachers who will handle t h e chial education. Through the
sex-education classes have been simulation of fictional issues
prepared for their responsibil- which might confront an aver
iny, the Superintendents said. age parish, board members
Nearly 1,000 Sisters nave had a would leasm to work out the real
20-hour course in the program's issues which could come to their
material from Dr. Gerard T. school.
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Elmira^-The appointment of The express purpose of the of the area have adopted a calSister Mary Agnes Zimmer, board, as described by its vice endar common to the public
R.S.M., as coordinator of the president, Dr. Thomas R. Cur-school; increased participation
DRESSES
parochial schools of the county ran, has been "to promote the in Federal funding programs;
SKIRTS
effective Sept. 1, was announced concept of a Catholic School greater publicity in area news
by the 15-member Chemung System in our area and con- media aad exchange of statistiBLOUSES
WHETHER YOUR SLENDER
County Catholic School Board tinue to improve the quality cal data among the participatJACKETS
this week as the solution of a of Catholic education by recog- ing school^."
OR STOUT
long-needed problem.
COATS
nizing and developing more efBishop Fulton J. Sheen will
NO O N E IS HARD TO FIT AT
rective means of utilizing funds, The current project of great- teach an eight-week course in
est concern is to find and hire
Sister Mary Agnes' first chal- facilities and personnel."
a school coordinator, Dr. Curran Old Testament Personalities"
lenge will be preliminary actions leading to the establish- All area parishes having said, to improve andenlarge the as pa it of the Adult Theology
ment of a central Catholic schools are represented on thecooperation among the group Program being offered this fall
Junior High School in Septem- board. This includes eight lay- and begin centralization of some in the Rochester area.
ber, 1969.
men, three pastors, and four educational facilities.
Bishop Sheen will teach the
Sister-principals. Monsignor Leo
4 5 8 MONROE AVE.
» ™ " M«'a«
The School Board, formed G. Schwab, dean of the Che- The establishment of a cen- Old Testament course from 9
Board
discussion
of
hiring
a
Auburn—A
146-question
surthree years ago, enters the 1968 mung-Schuyler Deanery is presi- tral Catholic school for seventh
to administer
MIDLAND OR 30-DAY CHARGE
semester facing three major dent.
and eighth graders of the area to 10 p.m. Tuesday evenings, vey being studied in 7,000 Cath- superintendent
Catholic schools in a "sysproblems in which the new coand perhaps an exchange of Sept. 24 to Nov. 12. at St. olic households here may soon the
mmmmmmmmmm^
FREE PARKING • • • m ^ ^ m m m m
ordinator will play a vital role: The board's members serve in some lower grade students to Agnes High School, 300 E. River supply the needed impetus for tem" will be resumed next
coordination of the nine schools month.
1. Consolidation of the 8 par- five duty-groups: Personnel, Fa- achieve better teaching on vari- Road.
serving 3,300 students in this
ish schools and one high school
ous levels of proximate goals
cilities, Finance and Statistics, of the coordination, he indicat- Special courses for Catholic area.
into an efficient system:
Curriculum, and Public Rela- ed.
elementary s c h o o l teachers, Msgr. James D. Cuffney,
2. Establishing needed stabil- tions.
ity of the religious faculties
The term of office of the Confraternity of Christian Doc- President of t h e School Board
working in the area;
Dr. Curran reported that very board members is three years. trine teachers, courses in sexand dean of the county's clergy,
that the questionnaire, "de3. Establishment of the pro- tangible achievements have Elections held in Elmira each education an dsituation ethics, said
to learn the people's
jected central Catholic Junior been realized in the board's year replace one third of the "The Church in the Modern signed
mind
on
the future of tfaeir
brief
life:
"The
Catholic
schools
board.
High.
World," "The City and the schools," is expected to yield
Church" and "The Sacraments some interesting facts. The
Board, beginning its fifth year
of Christian Initiation" will be serving
the community's Catho
launched in the fall curriculum. -lie elementary schools and Mt.
Carmel High School is striving
Seven courses will be con- to harmonize t h e pastors' o>plnducted at Nazareth Academy, ions and stimulate lay aware'*
1001 Lake Ave., three at De-ness.
Sales High School, 90 Pulteney An expensive, professional
Road, Geneva, and four at M t
Elmira—Elmira parishes will of St. Mary's, stated that the in- Sts. Peter and Paul's—eight Carmel High School in Auburn. survey-called "the Englehardt
Report," authorized by the
operate a "hold-firm"policy in clusion of his parochial students grades: 4 Sisters of St. Joseph
their eTemenUny schools this in any centralized school plan 5 lay teachers (25 pupils will Other Instructors for the Board, told Auburn .Catholics
this spring that a centralized
fall, with seven parishes operat- would not be feasible in the come from St Cecilia's).
Adult Theology Program in non-parochial school system, up>
ing a full eight grades in each near future, at least, because of
and one parish scheduling six their distance from the pro- St Mary's—500 pupils, 7 Sis- elude Rev. Cyrian Rosen, O.F.M. grading of curriculum and imgrades and the transportation posed central Catholic junior ters of S t Joseph, 10 lay teach- Cap. and Rev. Leopold Proto provement of faculties were
"for the development of
of some 25 older children to an- high and the expense involved ers.
mastro, O.F.M. Cap., co-directors aneeded
superior program".
other parish for seventh and in transporting students.
St Mary Our Mother, Horse- of the program; Monsignor Wil
eighth grade studies.
heads—350
pupils, 4 Sisters of liam H. Shannon, chairman of The 188-page report in a key
A
rundown
of
the
local
regisPastors surveyed this week
S
t
Joseph,
7 lay teachers (10 Nazareth College's theology de contention stated: 'To continue
indicated that hopes for amal- tration figures:
the existing approach of at
classrooms for 8 grades).
partment; and Rev. Sebastian tempting to do much for many
gamating the seventh and eighth
grades classes of several schools St. Anthony's —200 pupils, 4 The democratic voting of sev- Falcone, O.F.M. Cap., lecturer under severe financial restricinto one are being pointed Sisters of St. Joseph, 4 lay eral parishes will influence in sacred scripture at St. Ber- tions with limite staff and min
teachers.
toward the fall of 1969.
imum facilities combined -with
school plans in this school year nard's Seminary.
It was generally agreed that St. Patrick's—250 pupils, 3 and
a variety of controls and divernext, pastors Indicated.
the establishment of a central Sisters of Mercy, 5 lay teachers.
sity of goals, would eventually
Catholic junior high school
result in a mediocre school proSt.
Patrick's
parishioners
reSchool
Prayer
Proposed
would be welcomed to cut down St. Casimir's — 284 pupils (8 cently voted 6 to 1 to establish
gram and limited contributions
the costly operation of the vari- grades and kindergarten), 4 Sis- a central junior high school Harrisburg, Pa. — (NC)— The to the community as a whole."
ous parochial schools and ease ters of S t Joseph and 5 laywith St. Anthony's parish after Pennsylvania
Senate by a unanithe personnel problem. St. Pat- teachers.
a proposal to merge upper mous vote has approved a bill All nine schools will operate
rick's and St. Anthony's are tengrades with the Elmira public
would allow a teacher "if as last year without closing or
tatively planning a junior high Our Lady of Lourdes —260 school system had been de- that
authorized
or directed by theamalgamating of classes, the
pupils
(eight
grades
and
kinprogram together in St Anannounced.
Several
feated 2 to 1.
board
of
education
to conduct Board
dergarten),
4
Sisters
of
Mercy
thony's in 1968,
schools
(St,
Alphonsus
and
Holy
a
periotl
of
brief
silent
prayer"
and 5 lay teachers.
Family) will ask for tuition.
_
St. Cecilia's parishioners. at the start of the school day.
Father John J , Leary, pastor
St. Cecilia', 100 pupils (nrsljpTannnW to send their upper
thru 6th), 3 Sisters of Mercy graders to Sts. Peter and Paul's
and 1 lay teacher. Twenty-five school for the second year,
pupils of seventh and eighth voted to support and participate
grade will be transported to in a projected Catholic junior
Sts. Peter and Paul's.
high school plan.
Sydney, Australia — (NC) —
Pope Paul VI has approved the
DICK STRAUB Says:
ordination of a former Anglican
clergyman t o the priesthood.
CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
He is Peter Rushton, 41-yearold father of three children,
who is studying for the priestIS THE RULE . . .
hood and is scheduled for ordination next year.
W H E N KIDS ARE
Rushton's wife, Helen, i s a
BACK I N SCHOOL!
psychiatrist and a convert to
Another milestone in life is reached
• Coverage all year round, anywhere
It's t h e widest coverage you can got
Catholicism.
and it's away t o study, to learn
''T-\Ag»iit
tor
in the world, whether student is in
It is believed that Rushton,
—at the lowest possible cost. Other
. . . a wonderful time for a rean Australian, will become the
school
or not.
\
£
S
VAN
UMl*
plans provide only a limited number
ligious gift for someone or for
first married Latfci-rite priest
personal needs.
to serve in an English-speaking
of dollars for a limited number of
and ninny more benefits too
country.
days.
The
Blue
Cross/Blue
Shield
numerous to mention.
Pope Paul's letter said RushNew people to meet, new probton was to serve in an adminisStudent
Contract
is
catastrophic-illlems to conquer, a time when
8 Circle St.
473-3120
trative, social welfare or teachness protection—yet costs less than
WHO IS ELIGIBLE? All full time
your faith can help you and othing position.
$10 a quarter/ Look at the benefits:
ers. We suggest you take along
students between the ages of 19 and
some of the externals that mark
2H.
(Students under 19 are covered by
• Room, board and nursing care for
you as a true christian-, an active
the Blur Cross Family Contract.) Stuup to 120 days in hospital or college
Catholic.
dents
under 1!) whose parents aren't
infirmary. Benefits renew after n 00KITCHEN CARPETS
subscribers
are eligible for the Stu• Medals & Chains • Rosalies
day period following discharge.
Dealers O f
Professionally
dent Contract.
• Bibles • Missals and Prayer
• All regular hospital services cov• 0ZI7E
Installed
Students whose homes are in LivBooks * Inspirational Reading
ered. In-patient and out-patient care
ingston, Monroe, Ontario, Seneca,
• ARMSTRONG
provided according to the contract.
Wayne or Yates County are eligible
TVanf't h«v» for over 50 yean sup• KENTILE
• Surgical-medical benefits according
wherever they go to college, at home
plied many of the rellgiom boolci
for school* throughout the dioctf* as
or1 abroad.. Also eligible are those
to the contract.
• CONGOLEUM
well as religious articles for schools.
from other areas who come to an ac• Up to $2,000 for private-duty nursMay we serve your school?
credited school in our six-county area.
• NAIflN
ing care.
Closed Saturday & Thursday Eves
During August
The cost of the Student Contract less than $10 a quurtar-is
amazingly
Resume Regular Store Hours September 3
small
for
such
thorough
coverage.
For
full
details,
call,
write
or
visit.
Be smart—
All work & materials mcoaditioMlly gwraeteed,
96 CLINTON A V E N.
G o Suburban!
lutallatioM by factory trained imkcmlcs.
I I B FRANKLIN ST.,

Adult Program

Survey May Sttftply
Needed Impetus for
Auburn Program
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Looking to 1969

?

Elmira Schools 'Holding Firm

Married Anglican
To Be Roman Priest

i TRANTS

SAFE DRIVING

I

Unique
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Plan
all year long
wherever they are

Back to School . . .
Off to College . . .

GEO. M. CLANCY CARTING CO., ING.

Viking

Call for Fret Btuitafal

Suburban Floor Coverings
22 Goodman St. Plaza

283-4050

MOB., Tees.. Tk«rs., W . 9 'til 9. Wctf. It Sat. 9 'til 6

I TRANTS

I

Phone -464-1818
Stunner Store H o r n :
CLOSED THURSDAY EVES, ind SATURDAY
0URING AUGUST
Dally 9 to 5:30

•

BLUE C R O S S V BLUE SHIELD

ROCHESTER

HOSPITAL

PHONE: 454-1700

SERVICE
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